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What will you be bringing to LIVE? 
We will be bringing a selection of our contemporary/style-driven 
woodburning stoves, architectural gas fires, bio-ethanol fires, outdoor fire 
pits and fireplaces, fireside accessories, and our new range of exclusive Carl 
Hansen Furniture.

Can you tell me a bit about your background?
I have 30 years of experience in retail, manufacturing and distribution, and 
have worked with premium brands such as Villeroy & Boch, House of Fraser 
and Robeys of Derbyshire.
I was National Sales Manager for Robeys, one of the leading suppliers of 
distinctive fireplaces, woodburning and multi fuel stoves, cookers and 
refrigerators, and looked after their network of more than 70 retail partners 
and showrooms.

How did Home & Stove come about? 
My previous role meant that I travelled the UK and Ireland visiting fireplace 
showrooms. We were getting lots of enquiries at our head office about 
supplying the medium-to-high end products that we sold to the North 
East, but there were no showrooms or installers in the region that could 
service these requests. I had worked with a biomass and solar company in 
the North East and together we decided to open up Home & Stove, and raise 
the ‘contemporary woodburning stove’ profile in the area. In conjunction 
with Catherine Trillo, our in-house interior designer, we have also managed 
to become exclusive stockists of Carl Hansen furniture – the famous Danish 
designer. That’s where the ‘home’ of Home & Stove comes in.

Ahead of their appearance at Living North LIVE, 
we caught up with Home & Stove’s Mark Pallett to 

talk about stoves, fireplaces, flues and furniture

Meet The Expert

‘It is important 
that the logs 

you burn have 
been seasoned 
for a minimum 
of 18 months’
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IN THE KNOW 
Mark shares his top tips for what to 
consider when buying a stove – including 
those all-important rules and regulations 

The heat output of the appliance is important 
because you don’t want to overheat the room 
that the stove is in – this can become very 
oppressive. It’s important to calculate what 
KW is required for the room size.

It is important that the logs you burn have 
been seasoned for a minimum of 18 months, 
or are kiln dried. This is because logs that 
have more than 20 percent moisture content 
will not burn efficiently and can cause 
damage to your chimney. We recommend 
that customers purchase a moisture meter to 
detect the amount of moisture in their logs.

It’s recommended that you have your 
chimney swept at least once a year.

All stoves and fireplaces must be installed by 
a competent and HETAS registered installer. 
(HETAS is the official body recognised by 
Government to approve biomass and solid 
fuel heating appliances, fuels and services 
including the registration of competent 
installers and servicing businesses). 

If you live in a smoke control area then 
you must purchase a DEFRA-approved 
appliance. Many parts of the UK are smoke 
control areas where you can’t emit smoke 
from a chimney unless you’re burning an 
authorised fuel, or using exempt appliances, 
eg burners or stoves.

All stoves and appliances must be installed 
onto a hearth to comply with current 
building regulations. 

A carbon monoxide audible alarm must be 
installed in the same room as the appliance.

What has been the biggest challenge setting up the business? 
The largest challenge was definitely the refurbishment of the showroom. It 
needed extensive renovations and the basement area had to be ‘tanked’ – 
it’s under the street level of the pavement and water was literally running 
through the place! Catherine redesigned the showroom, and I can honestly 
say that it’s now one of the best in the country. I should know, I’ve seen most 
of them! 

What are your plans for the company?
We plan to open another two branches around the country later this year, 
Newcastle being the flagship store.

What do you have on display in the showroom?
We have contemporary Danish stoves from Rais, and from the Netherlands 
Harrie Leenders – including ceiling-suspended rotating fires. We also have 
Italian Piazzetta stoves and fireplaces. The Belgian Metalfire range includes 
architectural wood and gas fireplaces, and we also have a range of traditional 
fireplaces from Acquisitions of London, as well as bio-ethanol fires. Focus of 
France’s ceiling mounted open fires are iconic. Our range of leather fireside 
accessories come from Ferrari Opus Focus – who are Italian, of course! As 
well as the classic Danish furniture from Carl Hansen we have a collection 
of mid-century designer collectable pieces and a large selection of pattern 
books for you to peruse at your leisure. 

What can people expect from a visit to the showroom? 
We offer friendly advice and offer a one-stop shop for the design, installation, 
after care and support of all of our products. We offer free, no obligation 
home surveys and advice for our stoves and fireplaces ranges, and Catherine 
Trillo offers a total interior design service.

Home & Stove, Dean Street, Newcastle
www.homeandstove.co.uk

Home & Stove will be in our ground floor Interiors Hall at Living North 
LIVE from 15–17 April at Newcastle Racecourse. Please visit our website 
to buy tickets and find out more www.livingnorth.com 
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